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54 Situated in the heart of Mineola West, 
this bright and open 4 bedroom, 3 
bathroom family home leaves no 
detail untouched. The thoughtfully 
devised layout leaves each room 
feeling spacious, light and inviting. 
Multiple walk-outs and views of the 
backyard provide a clear connection 
with nature. Seamlessly transition 
from kitchen to spacious deck or 
provide dual entertainment in the 
living room and patio with large 
double door walkout. The main floor 
3 piece bathroom leads in from 
the pool, providing the ultimate 
convenience. 

With lush landscaping, mature 
trees, an in ground saltwater pool 
and large hot tub, the backyard 
is both a tranquil oasis and lively 
gathering space. The full outdoor 

kitchen complete with gas barbeque 
and stove along with a spacious 
stone patio allows for boundless 
entertaining. 

The main floor bedroom was made 
to accommodate your family’s unique 
needs, from guest bedroom to in-
law / nanny suite. The lower level 
is a recreational dream, equipped 
with wine cellar, wet bar and second 
kitchen. Close to excellent schools, 
lakefront parks and trails, Port Credit 
village, shopping, restaurants, GO 
transit, and easy highway access.  

Let this carefully crafted masterpiece 
be your serene retreat. 

Situated in the heart of Mineola West, this bright and open 4 
bedroom, 3 bathroom family home leaves no detail untouched.
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The bright and spacious main 
level features a modern layout, 
hardwood flooring, a crisp neutral 
colour palette and open gas 
stone fireplace with cast stone 
surround in the family room. The 
oversized windows with lustrous 
views of proffessional landscaping 
throughout and 2 large skylights 
fill the space with natural light. 
The sleek, sun filled kitchen 
features cork flooring, built-in oak 
shelving and cabinatery, a built-in 
TV wall unit and top-of-the-line 
appliances. An open concept 
living and dining space with large 
bay window overlooking the front 
yard completes this level. 
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The opulent master retreat 
features a large window and 
extensive built-in shelving and 
cabinatery. The 4-piece ensuite 
boasts a glass enclosed shower, 
jetted deep soaker tub and 
granite countertops.  
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The second and third floor bedrooms on 
the upper level feature oak hardwood 
flooring, large windows and a 3 piece 
ensuite Jack-n-Jill bathroom with glass 
enclosed shower.

The main floor offers an additional 
generously sized bedroom with large 
window that can be used for your 
individual needs, from guest bedroom to 
in-law / nanny suite. 
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Sophisticated 
Presentation

The lower level is an entertainer’s dream come true. The recreation room features 
potlights, a built-in wet bar with oak cabinetry, built-in shelving and stainless 
steel sink. This level also offers a wine cellar with built-in shelving and a stainless 
steel double door fridge. The second kitchen on the lower level is the ultimate 
convenience for large gatherings, equipped with stove and built-in shelving and 
cabinetry. 
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Bask in the romantic grandeur of your 
captivating 220’ deep private yard complete 
with an abundance of professtional 
landscaping and mature trees. This 
abundant gathering space includes a 
full outdoor kitchen complete with gas 
barbeque and stove along with a spacious 
stone patio and 3 large flagston seating 
areas. Take a swim in your in-ground 
saltwater pool with removeable safety fence 
or repose in your large hot tub surrounded 
by luscious, manicured greenery. 
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Peter Papousek* & Kathryn Stewart* 
*Sales Representative

Peter Philip Papousek 
Sales Representative

Direct: 647-891-2489
peterphilip@thepapousekteam.com

thepapousekteam.com

 Team in  
 Mississauga* 

 

#1
CIRCLE OF
LEGENDS

Awarded by Re/Max International for Team Sales Achievement              

*Based on independent research of TREB sales volume data over 2 million from Jan. 1, 2019 to May. 31, 2020 for total transactions in Mississauga. 


